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been ascertained and proven while the case was still regularly open
to proof. It is shown by the petition that the attention of the
claimant and his proctor had been seasonably drawn to the mat-
ter to which the newly-discovered evidence relates.
The petition is denied.
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THE MICHIGAN.
NEALLEY et 11.1. v. THE MlCHIGAN.

(District Court, D. Maryland. March 10, 1894.)
1. COLT.IstON-STEA)[ SAIT, IN Foo·-BURDEN OF PROOF.

Where the steamer's witnesses testify that they were watchful and viA"-
lIant, but heard no fog signals from the sailing vessel, and there is
In their appearance or testimony to cause the court to hesitate In accepting
their statements, the burden is then upon the sailing vessel to show by
evidence which is satisfactory and convincing, and n(}t c(}nsistent with
any thee>ry opposed to her contention, that the fog h(}rn was properly
sounded, and that, if not heard on the steamer, it was because of inatten-'
tion.

2. SAME-"MoDERATE SPEED.»
The requirement of moderate speed by steamers In a fog Is sufficiently

met by half speed, when that is but five or six knots an hour. and such
that the steamer was actually able, by reversing, to nearly stop in a dis-
tance of about two lengths.

8. SA!lIE.
"Moderate speed" is that rate which will permit a steamer to stop, after

hearing a fog signal, In time to avoid the vessel which has complied with
the law in giving It. '

4. SAME-FOG
In a case of collision between a steamer and a schooner, held, on the evi-

dence, that the schooner was In fault for failure to sound fog signals, ap-
parently assuming that the fog was not so dense as to obscure her lights.
For opinion on appeal, see 63 Fed. 280.
Carver & Blodgett and Robert N. Smith, for libelants.
I. Wilson Leakin, for respondent.

MORRIS, District Judge. This is a libel by the owners of the
four-masted schooner John Holland against the steamship Michigan
to recover the value of the schooner and her cargo, consisting of
1,700 tons of c('al, which was sunk and lost in consequence of a colli-
sion with the steamship. The collision happened between 3 and 4
o'clock on the morning of the 16th of June, 1893, at a point outside
the capes of the Chesapeake bay, about 10 miles east of Cape Henry
light. The faults alleged against the steamship are that her lookout
was not properly placed, that she negligently failed to see the lh.:-ht
and to hear the fog signals of the schooner, and that she was going at
too great a rate of speed in a fog. The fault charged against the'
schooner is that, in a fog too dense to permit her lights being seen,
she failed to give notice of her presence by sounding proper signals
with a fog horn.
The fog was not widespread, but was in low-lying banks. Its

(>xistence is proved by the officers and witnesses from on board the
and by the officers of the Dresden, a steamship following

about a mile astern of the 1l1ichigan, by the two pilots who had just
been discha!'ged from tl steamers, and by witnesses from schoon-
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egswhich were anchored within two or three miles of the place of
c()1l;isi()J;l. The Michigan was beip.g navigated with reference to
thee,xilltence of the fog. She was sounding her steam. whistle, as
is proved by many. disintJe.rested witnesses not on board or connected
with her. It is a]sQ established by her own witnesses that when
she entered the dense fog bank, about 10 minutes before the col·
lision, she slowed her engines to half speed on account of the fog.
Her officers testify that they were uneasy and watchful, because
they were in the. track of vessels elose to the capes. The master
and second mate, with a quartermaster at the wheel, were on the
main bridge, and a lookout forward on the lookout bridge, 35 to 40
feet from the extreme bow. Their testimony is that, although
watchful and attentive, they heard no fog signal, except from the
steamship astern, and could see no'light until they were close upon
the schooner, when they saw the schooner's red light dimly, and then
heard a fog horn; that immediatelytlle engines of the steamer were
reversed full speed astern, and her helm put to port, but too late
to avoid the collision. The blow inflicted upon the schooner was a
perpendicular blow aft of midship on the schooner's side, but it did
not throw any one on board the schooner off his feet, and did not
penetrate deep, and was hardly felt at all on the steamer, facts
which indicate that the steamer's speed was moderate, and that,
was very nearly checked.
Nothing in the appearance or testimony of the steamer's witnesses

has caused me to hesitate in accepting their statements that they
were vigilant and watchful, and, knowing that the safety in the fog
was dependent on their listening for signals, were listening atten-
tively. In such a case the libelants must assume the burden of
satisfying the court, by witnesses whose testimony is satisfactory
and convincing, that the schooner's fog signal was properly sounded,
and that the ,reason those on the steamer did not hear it was their
want of proper attention. Under such circumstances the testimony
in support of their contention should be free from contradictions,
and not consistent with a reasonable explanation opposed to their
contention, suggested by the facts, or which their own witnesses have
at any time put forward. It is quite obvious, I think, that im-
mediately after the collision those on the schooner did not suppose
that the fault which caused the collision was the steamer's not hear-
ing the schooner's fog signals, but was the steamer's not having seen
the schooner's lights. This appears from the conversations detailed
by the schooner's. crew, and also by the steamer's witnesses, and is
confirmed by the master's protest made the same day at Norfolk, in
which no mention is made of the fog or foghorn, and in which the
master says they saw the steamer's lights 20 minutes before the colli-
sion. It also appears in the testimony of the schooner's lookout, taken
in Boston in July, the suhstance ofwhich is that he considered it only
a little hazy; that he began blowing the horn when the haze set in,
and then presently it cleared away, and he stopped blowing until he '
saw the steamer close upon him, and saw both her lights, and con-
cluded that she had changed her course, and was not going clear,
and then he began blowing a warning to the steamer. I think this
testimony given in July must be taken as more accurate than that
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given by him in court the following January. I am quite satisfied,
notwithstanding the schooner's witnesses may have persuaded them-
selves, after a lapse of time, to the contrary, that the fact, in all
probability, is that the fog horn was only sounded by way of trial
when it was first brought on deck, and then, the lookout not deeming
it necessary, it was not sounded again until the steamer was close
upon him, and that blast, as well as the hail, was heard on the stearn-
er; and I think it is also established that the blast was not given
until after those on the steamer had seen the schooner's red light,
and had given the order to reverse full speed astern, and to put her
wheel hard a-port. I shall not attempt to cite the testimony of the
other witnesses from on board the schooner, but a careful considera-
tion brings me to the conclusion that, notwithstanding many posi-
tive statements about sounding her fog horn, there are matters which
are only consistent with the finding that the horn was not regularly
sounded, and that those on board the schooner did not think the thick-
ness of the fog required it. It appears probable that the steamer's
lights, which were electric lights of high power, were seen from the
schooner a long way off before the fog shut in. The master of the
schooner, seeing the steamer's green light, supposed she would pass
ahead of him. As the schooner was drifting out to sea with the tide,
and was becalmed, and had no eteerage way, there was nothing for
her to do, and the master went below. The second mate, the wheels-
man, and the lookout, who were on deck, if they paid any attention to
the signals which both the Michigan and the Dresden were sounding
as fog signals, may have supposed they were signals for the pilot
boat. At any rate, they paid no attention to them, and say they did
not hear them, although it is proved that they were sounded. This
does not indicate vigilance, and is only consistent with the sup-
position on their part that the schooner's lights could be seen.
There remains to consider whether the steamship was going at

too great a speed. Moderate speed in a fog is that rate which will
permit a steamer to stop, after hearing a fog signal, in time to avoid
the vessel which has complied with the law in giving it. There is
hardly room for doubt in this case that if a proper fog signal had
been given, and had been heard on the steamer, she could have easily
avoided the schooner. Her half speed was not above five to six
knots, and, seeing the schooner's light at about two lengths off, she
was even then nearly able to stop her headway, and was able to
change her course so that, if the schooner had been making any speed
through the water, she would have escaped. Less than half a min-
ute earlier warning to the steamer would have been sufficient to
have averted the disaster.
It is urged that the steamer's lookout would have been more ad-

vantageously placed if in the eyes of the ship. But the sea was
smooth, the wind very light; and from the east, bringing sounds
from the direction of the schooner, and from all vessels directly
ahead of the steamer, and there were no exceptional circumstances
requiring the lookout to be put in the very eyes of the steamer. All
the testimony adduced tends to prove that in a fog of this character
the best place for the lookout, both for hearing and seeing, was on
the lookout bridge, constructed for the purpose, and where he was
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placed., Hind .that the libelants have failed to make out their case,
andthel,ibel must be dismissed.
; TIll$ Case" wall reversed on appeal.by the circuit court of appeals for the
fourth circuit at the October term, 1894.

v. MAYOR, ETC" OF TIlE CITY OF NEW YORK et 11.1.
(DlstrlctCourt, S. D. New York. August 15, 1894.)

1. COLLISlON':"'NEGLlGENCE OF FIRE BOAT.
The fire boat New Yorker, belonging to New York City, in hastening to

t'e{lclla: fire opposite pler48, .East river, collided with a barl;:entlne which
wlls properly moored to the dock. At the time of the collision another
fire boat was alreadYll.t·:work on the fire. Held, that the urgeucy created
by the duty to extlngliili\htlle fire was not so extreme as to excuse the New
.Yorker's to exerc}se, .reasonable care.

2. SUUl:-LIABILITY OF MUmCP-,.\L COltPQRATION-Fnujl DEPARTMENT.
IJaws 1882, c. 410.§ 27; declares that. "for all purposes, the local adminis-

traUoD.lI:lld governmenh>f'the city of New York, shall continue to be in,
and to be performed by tlle corporation aforesaid," i. e. the mayor and
a.lde.r.m.e...n... se.. ction 34.. cr.,ea.,.tes "the f01.'0.Wing. oth.erl,departments"'--:-amo?gthem. tIle fire department,-and act decIates the powers and duties
of thl!Se departments to and governmental." 'Held, that
the eXtinguishment of fires is a wQrk of local·· administration, within the
nreaningof thestatutc; l,\nd assucb, though assigned to the fire department
of a, duty of to bf' performed by that
deplt1;tJnent as its a,gent,@d that the ,corporation 1s liable for a tort com-
mitted;l;r itsagenniliu;:gligeI).tly performing such duty; and is also liable
as "ownerofthe vesse!l"under the:maritime law.
In Admi,ralty. Libelp'y RoberlW.,Workman against the mayor

and aldermen of the city of New York, the fire department of said
city, and James A. damages caused by a collision.
Wing, Shoudy & Putnam andMl'.:nurlingham, for libelant
William,H. Clark, Gorp, Counsel, and James M. Ward, Asst. Corp.

Oounsel, for Mayor, etc.
William L.Findlay,fol';Fire Departlllentand Gallagher.

BR0w:N:,DistI;,ct Juqge. In the. afternoon of July 11, 1893, a fire
broke out on the side South street, about opposite pier
48, East For the purpose. of assisting in putting out the
fire, the fire,boat New Yorker, belonging to the mayor, aldermen,
etc., made her way into the adjoining slip, and in the haste of the oc-
casion Shl:t was run into the bow of the barkentine Linda Park,
causing thehttter considerable da-mage, for which the above libel
was filed.
1. For the is contended, that,ll. less rigid rule of care

is applicable in the urgencies of such an occasion, and that consider-
ing the cil'cv.mstances, the collision should not be held to have pro-
ceeded from I haye no doubt that some acts which
might properly be <ieemed negligent .under ordinary circumstances
. ought not to be held; the stress of :fires. But the

:rule is, I to b.e applied as the test
of what i$duecare, viz., the. care ,that a man of ordinary prudence
would 'be reaslj)nably supposed-to f;l;tercise under like circumstances,
if the burnblg, property, and the property damaged, had been his, own.

at the factsfrom1;hat ,point


